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Descriptive Summary

Identifier        ICU.SPCL.CRMS248
Title             Austiefungen in der Nordsee bei Juist, Langeoog & Spiekeroog
Date              1861
Size              1 volume
Repository        Special Collections Research Center
                  University of Chicago Library
                  1100 East 57th Street
                  Chicago, Illinois 60637 U.S.A.

Abstract          Manuscript notations charting oceanographic data on the North Sea. Entries
                  made on printed navigation forms.

Information on Use

Access
The manuscript is open for research.

Citation
When quoting material from this collection, the preferred citation is: Austiefungen in der
Nordsee bei Juist, Langeoog & Spiekeroog, Crerar Ms 248, Special Collections Research
Center, University of Chicago Library

Scope Note
Manuscript notations charting oceanographic data on the North Sea. Entries made on printed
navigation forms. In German.
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